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This past year, toValley View Home has contracted with Health Management
Services, a Montana Company established in 1983. Health Management Services
currently manages nine facilities in Montana, Wyoming, and North Dakota. We
have implemented new programs, new team members, and new roles. Our goal is
to continue to provide quality care, a safe environment, and an enjoyable facility for
our staff and volunteers to work in.
Valley View Home reached the decision to initiate a Facility Renovation Project to
continue to insure the health and safety for the elderly in our care, our employees,
and volunteers. This project constitutes the repair/replacement of three systems in
our facility, including: first phase – The Fire Alarm System Panel needs to be
replaced as it is the original and needs to be brought up to code; second phase – The
Nurse Alarm System also needs to be updated as replacement parts have been
discontinued; and the third phase – The roof needs to be replaced as it is also original
to the building. VVH has been very fortunate to receive a number of generous
donations from community charitable organizations this past year, some of which
include: Lukes 100, VVH Foundation, Soroptomist International, Valley County
Community Foundation, First Community Bank, Town Pump Charitable
Foundation, Northwest Farm Credit Services, and many local businesses as well as
members of the community. We are very thankful for all of their support.
Valley View Home has implemented a new software program called Matrix Care
which is being utilized facility-wide for clinical and accounting purposes. Matrix
Care is a cloud-based electronic health record system. It helps long-term care
facilities deliver superior care, resulting in better clinical and financial outcomes. It
allows providers to deliver person-centered care while maintaining high occupancy
rates, maximizing revenues, and integrates with partners and physicians to provide
the best possible care for the residents.

